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HOW TO INVEST IN MAKING THINGS WORK BETTER – THIS YEAR’S
EFFICIENT FIFTY
Some things change, and some things stay the same. A year ago, in the inaugural edition of
the Efficient Fifty, we pointed out that the importance of making processes work more efficiently
has been around at least since the construction of the pyramids at Giza. It was true then and it
is still true now. Enthusiasm around what is often (and inaccurately, in our opinion) called
cleantech will ebb and flow, but the basic idea of using resources more sparingly and making

Using resources
efficiently and making
things work better are the
ideas that underpin all of
our research.

things work better will continue to be important. This is the single, big idea that underpins our
coverage of companies in industrial and energy technology.
The big idea may be obvious, but the path to the right investments may not be. The need to
reduce carbon emissions associated with power generation did not save investors from the
brutal series of booms and busts in solar and wind power generation equipment. Tesla
notwithstanding, many early-stage EV ventures have not fared well, as investors in Fisker and

Continuous change in the
market, subsidy
environment can make it
difficult to make money.

Smith know all too well. Smart power grids need storage, but lithium-ion cell manufacturing is
commoditizing quickly, and the demonstrable need for long-duration storage was not enough to
save investors in Aquion, Imergy, or Alevo. The pace of change in the efficiency business is
bewildering, and it is made more so by the web of public subsidies and incentives that can
change quickly and unpredictably.
With that in mind, it is interesting to look at how our selections for this year’s Efficient Fifty have
evolved. A look at Figure 1 makes a couple of points apparent. First, the number of companies
in our Industrial Applications sector has grown, and now comprises thirteen of the total fifty.
That number would be even higher had we not chosen to move the three drone and imaging
companies to our expanded Logistics, Transport, and Mapping sector. We expect the industrial
part of our world to continue to be a big piece of our total coverage. In transportation, we have

Growth and company
formation continues in
industrial applications –
huge diversity in
transportation but big
risks as well.

tried to be judicious – we could fill an entire book with just EV and battery startups, but failure
rates in the vehicle space have been high. Our selections – Thor and Proterra in commercial
vehicles, ChargePoint in charging infrastructure, Peloton Technologies in vehicle platooning,
Kespry in drone and precision mapping technology – represent differentiated businesses that
are best-of-breed, in our opinion.
Some of the earliest efforts to drive efficiency were focused on managing power transmission
and distribution. Here, we will say that our Power and Grid Infrastructure sector seems to have
entered a period of consolidation as competitors grapple with the slow pace of change in
utilities and tough prices in both power generation equipment and storage. We have
consolidated the group as well, as the barriers between storage, grid services, analytics, and

We are entering a period
of consolidation in
companies addressing
power and grid
infrastructure.

pure software companies blur. The result is what we believe are the 16 best-in-class companies
highlighted in Figure 1, including T-Rex’s platform for analyzing investments in renewable
energy assets, Stem and AMS’ industry-leading storage service offerings, and Sentient
Energy’s rapidly growing network of power line sensors.
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We have also made an effort to better define the line between working directly with utilities or
industrial enterprises, as opposed to helping to engage their customers. The challenges around
helping customers understand their options and make the right choices cut across multiple end
markets, and we have been careful to create our Customer Tools and Engagement sector
around that concept, as opposed to the more common notion of focusing on consumer

We created a separate
category for companies
involved in the important
process of engaging
customers.

experience. Vivint Smart Home may have started life as a security company, but it is now much
more than that, and we think of Vivint as a systems integrator that offers customers a better
answer to the patchwork of DIY hardware-based offerings. Energysage has taken on the
complex process of comparing different residential solar hardware and financing products,
putting everything together on a single shopping platform. FirstFuel helps utilities drive better
engagement with their business customers, while EnergySavvy is more consumer-focused. Our
Customer Tools and Engagement sector debuts this year with ten companies.
Finally, we have inaugurated a Food, Agriculture, and Resources sector this year, highlighting a
total of two companies. To be clear, we are steering away from trying to analyze the very large
crop science and agriculture industry. Rather, we are interested in enterprises that address
efficiency concerns within agriculture and food distribution. In Apeel Sciences’ case, this comes

Looking at food and
agriculture with an eye
toward efficiency.

as technology that wraps fruits and vegetables with an extra organic layer of protection and
reduces the enormous amount of produce lost to spoilage while being transported. Farmers
Business Network is an information and pricing platform that allows farmers to make better
decisions by aggregating and sharing seed, fertility, and soil information.
The fifty companies profiled in this book have raised a total of $5.76 billion since the beginning
of 2010, with that number heavily skewed toward the past few years. Indeed, we note the YTD
2018 outcome of $1.8 billion is up 70% from last year’s total. To be fair, the growth results from
a couple of very large transactions, but it is also true that the number of transactions continues

Transportation and
storage dominate, with
View in a class by itself.

to grow as well. Transportation and storage dominate, with Proterra, ChargePoint, AMS, and
Stem taking four of the top five slots. View is in a class by itself with $1.7 billion raised to date.
The list becomes more eclectic after that with Farmers Business Network, Planet, and sonnen.
This year’s Efficient Fifty has skewed more to larger companies, with nine of the fifty at $100
million or more in annual revenue, and another two at $75 million or more. This compares to a
total of six companies in last year’s lineup that were at $75 million or more. The shift to larger
companies represents a deliberate effort on our part to identify enterprises that can be

We find ourselves more
skewed to larger
companies this year.

successful in an increasingly consolidating environment.
The leading investors show some commonality with last year. Four of the top six firms in this
year’s lineup – GE Capital, Energy Impact Partners, EnerTech Capital, and Kleiner Perkins –
were in the top six last year. E.ON moves into the top six with some new additions. The most
notable shift is additions by DBL Partners with a total of six companies, double last year’s
number. This year’s search process turned up a number of interesting enterprises, with DBL
funding Apeel Sciences, for example, that were not in last year’s lineup.
On the following pages are profiles of each of our Efficient Fifty companies. We hope you enjoy
the second edition of the Efficient Fifty, and we welcome any questions or feedback. Feel free
to contact us, or to request copies of the 2018 Efficient Fifty, at josha@jmpsecurities.com.
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investors are the same as
last year – several
additions from DBL.
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FIGURE 4. Annual Revenue Range for Companies in the Efficient Fifty
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FIGURE 6. Investors With the Most Efficient Fifty Companies in Their Portfolios
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Advanc
ced Microgrrid
olutio
ons
So
Man
nagement
Susa
an Kennedy (F
Founder, CEO)
Mark
k Tholke (Chief Developmentt Officer)
Carlo Woods (CFO
O)
Man
nal Yamout (SV
VP of Policy & Markets)
M
Jess
se Bryson (SVP
P of Market De
evelopment)
Seye
ed Madaeni (S
SVP of Electricitty Markets Trad
ding)

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employe es

Key
y Investors
Soutthern Company
y
Mac
cquarie Capital
ENG
GIE
AGL
L Energy

Board Me
embers and A
Advisors
Susan Ke
ennedy
Nancy Pfu
und
Michael D
Donnelly
ey
Toby Core
Kelly Warrner

Energ
gy Impact Partn
ners
GE Ve
entures
DBL Partners
P

San F
Francisco, Califfornia
2012
[not disclosed]
80

Funding Rounds
7 - $34M Seriess B
July 2017
July 2016
6 - $200M Proje
ect Financing
July 2015
5 - $18M Seriess A

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Adva
anced Microgrrid Solutions (A
AMS) was form
med by a team
m of energy ind
dustry veteranss with experience in
everry aspect of the
e energy indus
stry, from regulation and fina nce to technology and analyytics. AMS is a SaaS
com
mpany with a so
oftware platform
m that uses dee
ep learning alg
gorithms to optiimize and transsact complex e
energy
asse
ets in wholesa
ale markets. AMS’s
A
industry
y-leading Tran
nsactive Energ
gy Managemen
nt software pla
atform
prov
vides its partne
ers with innov
vative economiic optimization
n services to e
end-use custom
mers, utilities, asset
owners, energy de
evelopers, and grid operators.
AMS
S provides serv
vices for developers and own
ners of behind--the-meter disttributed energyy resources, fro
ont-ofthe-m
meter energy assets,
a
and fulll portfolios of energy
e
resource
es. The AMS p
platform enhan
nces financial rreturns
on all
a energy asse
et types by co--optimizing am
mongst all avail able value stre
eams, includin
ng end-use cusstomer
enerrgy bill savings
s, grid and utility
y services, and
d wholesale ma
arket participation.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Apeel Scienc
S
ces
Man
nagement
Jam
mes Rogers (Fo
ounder, CEO)
Bill Strong
S
(VP of Finance)
F

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employe es

Goleta
a, California
2012
[not disclosed]
100

Funding Rounds
Series A - $5.8M
Series B - $33M
Series C - $70M
y Investors
Key
Andreessen Horow
witz
ng Global Inves
stors
Vikin
Upfrront Ventures

Board Me
embers and A
Advisors
Vijay Pan
nde
Walter Ro
obb
Brian Kau
ufmann
Yves Sistteron

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Apeel Sciences is a company th
hat is fighting the global food
d waste crisis b
by utilizing natture’s tools to prevent
wastte in the first place
p
— a sustainable approa
ach to the worlld’s growing fo
ood demands. T
The company’ss plantderiv
ved technology
y helps USDA Organic Certifiied and conven
ntional fresh fo
ood growers, suppliers, and rretailers
imprrove produce quality
q
and exte
end shelf life, which
w
minimizess food waste frrom the farm to
o the retail shelf to the
kitch
hen table. Ape
eel formulations
s have been proven
p
effectivve at reducing the rate of sp
poilage for dozzens of
USD
DA Organic Ce
ertified and con
nventional prod
duce categorie
es, and the company works with partners rranging
from
m smallholder fa
armers and loc
cal organic grow
wers to the worrld’s largest foo
od brands and retailers.
nded by CEO James Rogers
s, PhD, Apeel Sciences invesstors include A
Andreessen Ho
orowitz, Viking Global
Foun
Inve
estors, Upfront Ventures, S2G Ventures, Powerplant
P
Ve ntures, DBL P
Partners, The Bill & Melinda
a Gates
Foun
ndation, UK De
epartment for In
nternational De
evelopment, an
nd The Rockefe
eller Foundatio
on.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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AutoGrid
Management
Amit Narayan (CEO)
Christopher Sternberg (President & COO)
Quique Schwarz (Chief Data Scientist)
Rajeev Singh (VP of Engineering/Chief Software Architect)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Redwood City, California
2011
$10m - $20m
105

Funding Rounds
Sept. 2018 - $32M
May 2016 - $20M
Jan. 2014 - $12.8M
Key Investors
Energy Impact Partners
Envision Ventures
E.ON
ClearSky Power & Technology
Foundation Capital
Stanford University

CLP
innogy
Tenaska
National Grid Ventures
Orsted
Total SA

Oct. 2012 - $9M
May 2012 - $2.8M

Board Members and Advisors
Dan Ahn
Michael Donnelly
James Huff
Amit Narayan
Konrad Augustin
Steve Vassallo

Company Description
AutoGrid’s distributed energy resource (DER) flexibility management software allows utilities, electricity
retailers, energy service providers, and owners of large asset portfolios to deliver clean, affordable, and
reliable energy. The company’s patented predictive controls technology leverages advanced data science,
machine learning, and high-performance computing to predict, control, and optimize all DERs at scale and in
real time. AutoGrid has nearly 5,000 megawatts of flexible capacity from distributed generation, storage, and
demand response resources under contract. Its solutions help more than 30-35 global energy companies,
such as National Grid, Florida Power & Light, Eneco, CPS Energy, and NextEra Energy to balance supply
and demand, increase grid reliability, integrate renewables, and deliver value-added services to customers in
regulated and deregulated markets worldwide. AutoGrid is one of the larger providers of DER flexibility
management software in the industry.
Source: Company discussions
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Ay
yla Ne
etwork
ks
Man
nagement
Jona
athan Cobb (CEO)
David Friedman (C
Co-Founder, Ch
hariman, CSO))
Philllip Chang (Co-Founder, GM Asia-Pacific)
A
David Adams (CFO
O)
Pras
shanth Shetty (CMO)
(
Sahir Sait (VP of Products)
P
Bill Podrasky
P
(Hea
ad of BD)
Ashiish Agrawal (SVP of Engineering)

L
Location
F
Founded
R
Revenues
E
Employees

Santa Clara
a, California
2010
<$50m
160

Key
y Investors
Interrnational Finan
nce Corporation
n
Linear Venture
V
Cisc
co
Voyagerr Capital
Ants
s Capital
SAIF Pa
artners
SJF Ventures
Crosslink
k Capital
Run Liang Tai Fund (RLT)
Sunsea Telecomm
munications Co.. Ltd

B
Board Membe
ers and Adviso
ors
[[not disclosed]

F
Funding Roun
nds
S
Series D - $60M
M
S
Series C - $39M
M
S
Series B - $14. 5M
S
Series A - $5.4
4M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Ayla
a Networks is the world's lea
ading platform for product m
manufacturers, service provid
ders, and ente
erprise
com
mpanies to conn
nect any devic
ce to any application on any cloud. Ayla's p
pure-play IoT platform runs a
across
devices, the cloud
d, and applica
ations to provide secure con
nnectivity, data
a analytics, and feature-rich
h user
expe
eriences for our customers as
s well as the en
nd consumer.
Offe
ered as a ma
anaged cloud Platform-as-a--Service (PaaS
S), Ayla’s pla
atform currentlly serves ove
er 120
ente
erprises. Ayla is
i an expert in
n building ente
erprise-class, ccloud-based so
oftware for the
e Internet of T
Things,
enab
bling some off the largest companies in the world to turn everyda
ay home contrrols and applia
ances,
com
mmercial, and industrial
i
devic
ces into intellig
gent systems tthat are mana
aged by the clloud and acce
essible
anyw
where by greatt mobile and we
eb applications
s.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Bidgely
y
Man
nagement
Abhay Gupta (Co-F
Founder & CEO
O)
Vive
ek Garud (Co-F
Founder & CTO
O)

L
Location
F
Founded
R
Revenues
E
Employees

Mountain V
View, California
a
2011
[not disclossed]
130

F
Funding Roun
nds
JJan. 2018 - $27
7M
N
Nov. 2015 - $1 6.6M
JJuly 2013 - $5M
M
O
Oct. 2012 - $3M
M
Key
y Investors
Khosla Ventures
ogy New Ventures
inno
E.ON
hnology Venture
es
Constellation Tech
orgian Partners
Geo

B
Board Membe
ers and Adviso
ors
V
Vijit Sabnis
Rahul Bh
halodia
W
Witold Bik
Abhay G
Gupta
V
Vivek Garud
Roland A
Acra
R
Rich Boyle
Subodh Bapat
H
Hervé Touati
Chong
Simon C

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Bidg
gely uses mach
hine learning algorithms
a
to disaggregate ho
ome energy da
ata, and is able
e to generate iitemized
enerrgy usage by appliance
a
and personalized
p
in
nsights. With an
n omni-channe
el communicatio
ons approach, Bidgely
help
ps customers save energy an
nd enables utilities to achieve
e their consum er engagemen
nt goals. The ccompany
has a substantial presence
p
in ene
ergy disaggreg
gation technolo
ogy and has 14
4 patents filed. Bidgely’s SaaS
S-based
es 10M custom
mers and does not require an
ny hardware orr sensors in the
e home,
anallytics platform currently serve
mak
king it easily sc
calable to resid
dential gas and
d electric custo
omers targeted
d throughout North America, Europe,
and Asia Pacific. Bidgely
B
serves millions of hom
mes on its platfform, and has m
multi-year conttracts with som
me of the
large
est utilities in th
he world.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Blue Pillar
Management
Tom Willie (CEO)
Brad Witter (President & CTO)
Jeff Pontius (VP of Finance)
Eric Reichel (VP of Operations)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Frederick, Maryland
2006
$10m - $25m
37

Funding Rounds
Series D - $10.3M
Series C - $13.9M
Key Investors
Allos Ventures
EnerTech Capital
GXP Investments
Elevate Ventures

Arsenal Venture Partners
Claremont Creek Ventures
Maryland Venture Fund
Elemental Excelerator

Series B - $6.9M
Series A / Seed - $6.3M

Board Members and Advisors
Paul Straub
John C. McIlwraith
Bill Kingsley
Doug Davis
Dennis Odell

Company Description
Blue Pillar is a leading provider of technology to what the company has dubbed the ‘Energy Network of Things’.
The company’s Aurora Energy Network of Things IoT platform is the first self-configurable solution to autoprescribe secure energy control networks to connect behind-the-meter distributed energy resources for realtime control and collection of energy data.
Blue Pillar’s platform allows customers to connect all of their energy assets within a single platform. Aurora
collects and organizes facility energy data in real time, while enabling centralized control of behind-the-meter
assets. From legacy diesel generators and switches to solar panels, inverters, and batteries, Blue Pillar’s
mission is to connect any asset that consumes, generates, switches, stores, or measures energy – regardless
of make, model, or vintage.
Aurora has connected more than 250K data streams at over 800 buildings across several industry sectors,
including hospitals, cable/telecom, energy service providers, military, and higher education. In 2016, Blue Pillar
was recognized as having the largest microgrid portfolio based on megawatts connected with the ability to
island off the grid, per Navigant Research.
Source: Company discussions
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Breezo
B
oMete
er
Management
M
Ran
R Korber (CE
EO & Co-Found
der)
Emil
E
Fisher (CT
TO & Co-Found
der)
Ziv
Z Lautman (Co-Founder)
Ayana
A
Hirt (CFO
O)

Loca
ation
Foun
nded
Reve
enues
Emp
ployees

S
San Francisco, California
2
2014
$
$1m - $5m
3
30

ding Rounds
Fund
Septt. 2018 - $7.8M
M
July 2016 - $3.2M
June
e 2015 - $1.8M
M
Key
K Investors
Entrée
E
Capital
Id
dinvest Partnerrs
Phi
P Square Hold
dings
Jumpspeed Ven
ntures
Launchpad
L
Digiital Health

Hella
H
Ventures
Axess
A
Ventures
s
Goldacre
G
Ventu
ures

Boa rd Members a
and Advisors
Avia d Eyal, Entree Capital
Marttin Rosenbaum
m, Phi Square
Ran Korber, BreezzoMeter
Emil Fisher, Breezo
oMeter
Daviid Bloom, Gold
dacre

Company
C
Desc
cription
BreezoMeter
B
re
eaches people
e around the world by provviding relevan
nt air quality a
and pollen da
ata and
actionable
a
healtth recommendations, and is currently avail able in more tthan 30 countrries, including m
most of
Europe.
E
Breezo
oMeter increased the global coverage
c
of aiir quality data, now available
e in 83 countrie
es, and
added
a
data sou
urces to enrich
h the coverage
e already offerred. BreezoMe
eter’s impact iss far reaching. Via its
partners
p
and cu
ustomers, BreezoMeter shows
s people what is in the air the
ey breathe. Wh
hile some air p
pollution
at
a high concentrations is visible to the nak
ked eye, manyy harmful pollu
utants we are exposed to da
aily are
in
nvisible. Lastly,, a major projec
ct this year has
s been connectted to its goal o
of democratizin
ng air quality da
ata. Via
a partnership with
w search gian
nt Google, BreezoMeter was the source da
ata for its new (currently paussed) air
quality card, dis
splayed for se
earches of air quality/pollutio
on in a given llocation. Air po
ollution awareness is
p
to be at the forefront o
of this advancement, helping businesses an
nd cities
growing, and BrreezoMeter is proud
better
b
engage with
w their custom
mers and citize
ens, and helpin
ng them improvve the health off people globally.
Source:
S
Company discussions
d
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Charge
ePoint
Man
nagement
Pasq
quale Romano
o (CEO & President)
Dave Baxter (Co-F
Founder, VP of Engineering)
hael Hughes (C
CCO, CRO)
Mich
Rex Jackson (CFO
O)
een Jansen (C
CMO)
Colle

y Investors
Key
Voya
ager Capital
Enviision Ventures
BMW
Wi Ventures
Constellation Enerrgy
bor Pacific Cap
pital
Harb
Statoil Energy Ven
ntures
emar Energy Ventures
V
Brae

Rho Ventures
V
Linse Capital
Daimler
Sieme
ens
Toyota Tsusho

Loc
cation
Fou
unded
Rev
venues
Emp
ployees

C
Campbell, Caliifornia
2
2007
$10m - $25m
$
140

nding Rounds
Fun
June
e 2017 - $43M
Marr. 2017 - $82M
Mayy 2016 - $50M
Mayy 2014 - $22.6M
M

Oct. 2
2013 - $100M
May 2
2012 - $47.5M
Sept. 2010 - $15M
Feb. 2
2010 - $14M

ard Members a
and Advisors
Boa
Pas quale Romano
o
Richa
ard Lowenthal
Mark Leschly
Brucce Chizen
Bill Th
Ralff Christian
hayer
Axe l Harries
Neil S
S. Suslak
hael Linse
Rick W
Wagoner
Mich

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
ChargePoint is the largest elec
ctric vehicle (E
EV) charging n
network in the
e world, with charging soluttions in
locations that EV drivers
harging
d
are likely to use at hom
me, work or wh
hile traveling. W
With more than 56,400 total ch
spotts and more than 924 Expres
ss DC fast spotts, ChargePoin
nt is the only ch
ology companyy on the
harging techno
mark
ket that provid
des hardware and
a
software solutions
s
acrosss every use ccase. Leading EV hardware makers
and other partners
s rely on the ChargePoint nettwork to make charging statiion details ava
ailable in mobile
e apps,
onlin
ne and in navigation systems
s for popular EVs.
E
ChargePo
oint drivers ha
ave completed more than 45 million
charrging sessions to date.
Sourc
ce: Company reporrts and website
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Clevestt Solutions Inc.
Man
nagement
Thom
mas Ligocki (C
CEO)
Trev
vor Greene (CF
FO)
Garn
nik Bobloyan (C
CTO, VP of En
ngineering)
Caro
ol Johnston (VP
P of Product Marketing)
M
Julie
en Marin (VP of Sales North America)
A
Rica
ardo Ferreyros (VP Internation
nal)
David Trotter (Glob
bal VP of Sales
s)

Lo
ocation
Fo
ounded
Re
evenues
Em
mployees

Richmond, C
Canada
2002
$20m
125

y Investors
Key
Energy Impact Parrtners

oard Members
s and Advisors
s
Bo
Th
homas Ligocki
Jim
m Thompson
Mi chael Donnellyy
Br uce Chatterleyy
Pe
eter Ciceri

unding Rounds
Fu
De
ec. 2017 - $10M
M+

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Clev
vest is an expe
ert in mobile workforce
w
automation and sm
mart grid opera
ations solutions for utilities. C
Clevest
prov
vides a scalable
e solution for smalls
to large-s
sized utilities a
as well as for th
he smart grid e
environment, in
ncluding
deplloyment and po
ost-deploymen
nt activities on a handheld co
omputer. By supporting multip
ple operating ssystems
(iOS
S, Android, and
d Windows), Clevest
C
helps to
t create a briing-your-own-d
device program
m that allows w
workers
grea
ater flexibility by
b using their own
o
device. The company ccurrently servess over 220 ele
ectric, gas, and
d water
utilities worldwide. This translates
s to having dep
ployed 30m+ A
AMI meters serrving over 100m
m consumers tthrough
000+ mobile wo
orkers and 1,20
00 dispatchers..
12,0
Sourc
ce: Company reporrts and discussion
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ec
cobee
e
Man
nagement
Stua
art Lombard (C
CEO)
Scottt Cleaver (COO)
David Brennan (CF
FO)
Jack
kie Poriadjian-A
Asch (CMO, CR
RO)

Location
Founded
Revenues
s
Employees

Toronto,, Canada
2007
$100m+
+
110

Funding Ro
ounds
May 2018 - $36M
Mar. 2018 - $62M
Aug. 2016 - $35M
Key
y Investors
Ama
azon Alexa Fun
nd
BDC
B
Capital
Energy Impact Parrtners
North Leaf Capittal
P Investments
Relay
R
Ventures
GXP
Thom
mvest Ventures
Tech
T
Capital Pa
artners
Onta
ario Capital Gro
owth Corp.
Expo
ort Developme
ent Canada
Cais
sse de dépôt ett placement du
u Québec

Board Mem
mbers and Adv
visors
[not disclose
ed]

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
ecob
bee is a hom
me automation company foc
cused on saviing consumerss money, con
nserving energ
gy, and
seam
mlessly bringin
ng home autom
mation into cons
sumer’s lives. e
ecobee makess wi-fi enabled smart thermosstats for
resid
dential and com
mmercial applic
cations that save customers iin the U.S. up to 23% on their heating and cooling
costts. The system
m is able to pa
air up to 32 se
ensors within tthe home and uses a low-po
ower radio fre
equency
(915
5Hz) to commu
unicate with th
he ecobee therrmostat for up to two years of battery life.. The next-gen
neration
sma
art thermostat ecobee4
e
comes
s with Amazon
n Alexa and farr-field voice reccognition built-in, allowing for handsfree control anywhere in the home.
Sourc
ce: Company reporrts and website
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Electric
c Imp

Man
nagement
Hugo Fiennes (Co--Founder, CEO
O)
Pete
er Hartley (Co-F
Founder)
Olive
er Hutaff (CFO
O, COO)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Los Altos, California
2011
Bookings >$20m
50

unds
Funding Rou
Apr. 2016 - $2
21M
Aug. 2014 - $
$15M
May 2012 - $7.9M
y Investors
Key
Redpoint Ventures
s
wercase Capital
Low
Ram
mpart Capital
PTI Ventures
Hugo Fiennes

bers and Advis
sors
Board Memb
Tomasz Tung
guz
Geoff Yang
Jeff Hastings
Giles White
Hugo Fienness

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Elec
ctric Imp helps more than 100 manufacture
ers and enterprrises operate m
more effectivelly and securelyy with
the company’s de
evice-focused cloud technolo
ogy. Over one
e million IoT devices have been built o
on the
mpany’s secure platform (whic
ch is provided as a service), with devices d
deployed in 105 countries. Electric
com
Imp’’s solution, wh
hich features in
ntegrated deviice OS and ha
ardware, UL-ccertified securitty, APIs, and cloud
serv
vices, is intende
ed to decrease
e cost and time
e to market, wh
hile increasing security, scala
ability, and flexxibility.
The close integratiion of device and
a cloud prod
duct technologyy appears to us to be well-differentiated. Electric
011, is located in
i Los Altos, California and C
Cambridge, Eng
gland.
Imp,, founded in 20
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Elemen
nt Ana
alytics

Man
nagement
Andy Bane (CEO)
Sam
meer Kalwani (F
Founder, VP off Product)
Step
phen Walsh (EV
VP, Sales)
Sean McCormick (VP,
(
Engineerin
ng)
Sheena Badani (Head of Marketing)

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employe es

San F
Francisco, Califfornia
2015
$2m - $10m
35

Funding Rounds
8 - $15M
Jan. 2018
Aug. 2016
6 - $4.5M
Nov. 2015
5 - $2.5M
Key
y Investors
Klein
ner Perkins Ca
aufield & Byers
Honeywell Venture
es
V
GE Ventures
ABB
B Technology Ventures
V

Mitsui & Co.
Aster Ca
apital
Blue Bear Capital

Board Me
embers and A
Advisors
Andy Ban
ne
David Mo
ount
Veery Ma
axwell

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Elem
ment Analytics wants to unlo
ock industrial data, enabling
g modern ana
alytics systemss to find insigh
hts that
trans
sform operatio
onal performan
nce, resulting in hundreds o
of millions of d
dollars of value for custome
ers. The
Elem
ment Platform pulls
p
data from thousands of enterprise
e
sourrces and autom
mates the creattion of millions of data
relattionships to ra
apidly build, continuously
c
up
pdate, and ma
anage asset ttwins of indusstrial equipmen
nt. With
Elem
ment, any pers
son or system
m can access every reliable data point in the enterprise
e. The compa
any has
invested in buildin
ng that knowledge in its initia
al base of ene
ergy and indusstrial customerrs. Founded in
n 2015,
Elem
ment is based in the SoMa dis
strict of San Fra
ancisco.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Enbala
Man
nagement
Bud Vos (Presiden
nt & CEO)
Eric Toler (CFO, EVP Corporate Development)
Malc
colm Metcalfe (Founder
(
& Ch
hief Research Officer)
O
Jeff MacAulay (CO
OO)
nt Bowers (CCO
O)
Tren

cation
Loc
Fou
unded
Rev
venues
Em
mployees

Vancouver, British Columbia
a
2003
$5m - $10m
46

Key
y Investors
ABB
B Technology Ventures
V
National Grid
GE Ventures
V
Obv
vious Ventures
EnerTech Capital
son Energy Holldings
Edis
Expo
ort Developme
ent Canada (ED
DC)
Chry
ysalix Venture Capital

Boa
ard Members and Advisors
s
Bud
d Vos (CEO)
Bob
b Chiste (Chairr, Independent)
Tho
omas Brady (In
ndependent)
Che
eryl Martin (Ind
dependent)
Sco
ott Ungerer (En
nerTech Capita
al)
And
drew Beebe (O
Obvious Venturres)
Dan
niel Westerman (National Griid)

Fun
nding Rounds
s
Ma y 2017 - $17.5
5M
pt. 2015 - $3M
Sep
Ma r. 2015 - $11M
M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Enbala Power Netw
works is focuse
ed on making the
t world’s pow
wer grids more reliable, efficie
ent and predicttable by
harn
nessing the pow
wer of distribute
ed energy. Enb
bala’s real-time
e energy-balancing platform iss transforming energy
system operations using a highly
y flexible approach for creatin
ng controllable and dispatchable energy resources.
Enbala’s platform captures and aggregates av
vailable custom
mer loads, ene
ergy storage and renewable energy
sourrces to form a network
n
of con
ntinuously contrrolled energy re
resources. The platform dyna
amically optimizzes and
dispatches these resources to respond
r
to the
e real-time nee
eds of the pow
wer system – all without impacting
ns.
custtomer operation
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Encycle
Management
Robert Chiste (President & CEO)
Steve Alexander (CFO, COO)
Andrew Stickler (EVP, Engineering)
Chris Hensley (EVP, Sales and Marketing)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

San Marcos, California
2005
$5m - $10m
50

Funding Rounds
[not disclosed]
Key Investors
BDC Venture Capital
EnerTech Capital
Export Development Canada (EDC)
Duke Energy Ventures
Prelude Ventures
NGEN Partners

Board Members and Advisors
Robert Chiste
Rich Cilento
Larry Lam
Tim Woodward
Paul Grod
Shay Murphy
Christopher Fallon

Company Description
Encycle Corp. is focused on helping commercial and industrial customers achieve improvements in the
efficiency of their heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems with a simple and elegant “set and forget”
approach. Encycle’s SaaS-based business model delivers its service through the company’s EASE Program
(Energy as a Service by Encycle). The company’s Swarm Logic energy management technology is at the
heart of its solution set, leveraging honey bee-inspired biomimicry to build a wireless network among HVAC
rooftop units (RTUs) that enables autonomous communication.
Encycle reports that customers using its synchronization technology have reduced HVAC electricity costs by
10-20%, often with payback periods of less than a year. Encycle offices are in Toronto (Canada), San Marcos
(California), and Taunton (UK).
Source: Company discussions
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EnergySage
Management
Vikram Aggarwal (Founder and CEO)
Jamie Biggar (CTO, VP Engineering)
John Gingrich (SVP, New Business Development)
Luke Tarbi (VP, Marketing)
Georg Bettenhauser (VP, Sales & Supplier Partnerships)
Tess O'Brien (VP, Strategic Partnerships)

Key Investors
Clean Energy Venture Group
LaunchPad Venture Group
Massachusetts Clean Energy Center

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Boston, Massachusetts
2012
$150m [GMV]
32

Funding Rounds
Apr. 2018 - $2.7M
May 2016 - $1.4M
Sept. 2014 - $1.5M
July 2013 - $0.4M
Board Members and Advisors
Gail Greenwald
Robert Gervis
Alison Ernst
Vikram Aggrawal

Company Description
EnergySage is focused on providing a straightforward online marketplace for prospective residential solar
customers to understand and compare different offerings. The company’s platform allows users to research
different offerings and receive quotes from EnergySage’s network of pre-screened installers. Given the numerous
considerations surrounding not only the solar power equipment itself, but also the available financing options,
there is considerable value in being able to compare different proposals in a uniform way.
On the backhand side, EnergySage collects over one million data points per day regarding the market dynamics
of the U.S. solar industry. The data, available on the company’s website, is frequently used by government
agencies, non-profits, journalist, univerisites, and investors and offers insights into the broader U.S. solar market.
CEO and founder Vikram Aggarwal founded EnergySage following a 15-year career at Fidelity Investments,
where he specialized in private equity investments. He brings a substantial breadth of experience in financial
markets to EnergySage.
Source: Company discussions
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EnergySavvy
Management
Aaron Goldfeder (CEO and Co-Founder)
Scott Case (COO)
Kalpana Narayanaswamy (VP, Engineering)
Michael Rigney (SVP, Client Solutions, Marketing,
and Regulatory Affairs)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Seattle, Washington
2008
[not disclosed]
72

Funding Rounds
Oct. 2016 - $14.3M
July 2014 - $8.25M
Aug. 2012 - $3.25M
Key Investors
El Dorado Investment
EnerTech Capital
GXP Investments
Inherent Group
Pivotal Investments
Prelude Ventures

Dec. 2010 - $1.1M
July 2009 - $0.58M

Board Members and Advisors
Aaron Goldfeder
Karl Siebrecht
Tim Woodward
Dean Sciorillo
Thomas King
Bradley Zenger
Rebecca Norlander
Dennis Odell

Company Description
EnergySavvy has developed a customer-facing platform that allows utilities to significantly improve engagement
with their customers. The company’s cloud-based product offers utility customers data-driven personalization
and automated program delivery to help them better understand their energy usage, receive targeted
recommendations, and become more efficient. More than 30+ utilities across the U.S. are currently using the
EnergySavvy platform. The company, founded in 2008, comes to the industry with a strong background in
software and hopes to transform the way that utilities interact with their customers.
Source: Company discussions
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Eo
os Energy Storag
S
ge

Man
nagement
Mich
hael Oster (Co--Founder & CE
EO)
Stev
ve Hellman (Pre
esident)
Dr. George
G
Adams
son (CTO)
Dave Henry (CFO))
pment & Marke
eting)
Philiippe Bouchard (SVP, Develop
Jeff Wiener (SVP, Sales)

L
Location
F
Founded
R
Revenues
E
Employees

Edison, Ne
ew Jersey
2007
$25m - $50
0m
60

Key
y Investors
AltEnergy LLC
NRG
G Energy
Fish
her Brothers
York
ktown Partners
s

B
Board Membe
ers and Adviso
ors
JJim Hughes

F
Funding Roun
nds
O
Oct. 2016 - $52
2M
M
May 2015 - $23
3M
JJan. 2015 - $15
5M
D
Dec. 2014 - 2.1
1M
N
Nov. 2014 - $2
2.5M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Eos Energy Storage is focused on providing safe, reliable, and cost-effecctive energy sttorage solution
ns. The
com
mpany’s energy
y storage technology uses zinc
z
hybrid catthode materialss and a waterr-based electro
olyte to
deliv
ver cost and re
eliability that Eo
os believes can
n compete with
h lithium-ion ba sed solutions. Products are ffocused
on grid-scale
g
stora
age, and the company
c
reporrts that it has been able to hit $160/kWh of storage for its DC
batte
ery system. Eo
os is located in
n Edison, NJ, and
a New York, NY, and Boarrd Chair Jim Hu
eviously
ughes was pre
the Chief
C
Executive
e Officer at Firs
st Solar.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Fa
alkonrry
Man
nagement
Niku
unj Mehta (Founder & CEO)
Dan Kearns (CTO))
g Olsen (SVP, Product)
Greg
Crick Waters (SVP
P, Customer Su
uccess)
(
Marketin
ng &
Sanket Amberkar (SVP,
Parttnerships)
Mike
e McDermott (S
SVP, Sales)

ocation
Lo
Fo
ounded
R
Revenues
Em
mployees

Key
y Investors
Pola
aris Ventures
Zetta
a Venture Partners
Pres
sidio Ventures

B oard Members
s and Advisorrs
N ikunj Mehta (F ounder & CEO
O)
Pa
arveen Jain
M
Mark Gorenberg
g

Startt Smart Labs
Basic Set Ventures
s
n
Fortiive Corporation

Sunnyvale, C
California
2012
(not disclose
ed)
33

Fu
unding Round
ds
Ju
une 2018 - $5.5
5M
Fe
eb. 2017 - $5.3
3M

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Falk
konry’s technology is enablin
ng process en
ngineers to fin
nd early indica
ations of potential downtime
e, quality
prob
blems, and yie
eld declines by
y recognizing patterns
p
in rea
al-time data. U
Using Falkonry, industrial lea
aders are
imprroving their ope
erations by utiliizing predictive
e analytics at co
ommercial scale. The company has invested heavily
in its
s user-ready AI
A interface for condition disc
covery and reccognition. Falko
onry’s interface
e can use anyy existing
time
e series data, automatically
a
ex
xtract pattern features
f
from tthe data, and learn to distinguish unique pa
atterns. It
then
n presents its findings as an in
ntuitive timeline
e to business u
users and obtaiins user-define
ed condition lab
bels.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Fa
armerrs Bus
siness
s
Networrk
Man
nagement
Amo
ol Deshpande (CEO,
(
Co-Foun
nder)
Charles Baron (VP
P of Product, Co
o-Founder)
by Kleinssasser (VP of Operations)
Kelb
Mariia Olide (CFO)
Ed Rowe
R
(VP of En
ngineering)
Eric Carnell (Gene
eral Counsel)

Lo
ocation
Fo
ounded
Re
evenues
Em
mployees

San Carlos, C
California
2014
$100m - $200m
300+

Key
y Investors
Klein
ner Perkins Ca
aufield & Byers
DBL
L
Goo
ogle Ventures
Bow
w Capital
Acre
e Venture
T. Rowe
R
Price
Tem
masek

Bo
oard Members
s and Advisorrs
Ga
areth Asten
An
ndy Wheeler
Na
ancy Pfund
Ra
andy Komisar

Fu
unding Round
ds
No
ov. 2017 - $110
0M
Ma
ar. 2017 - $40M
M
Occt. 2016 - $20M
M

May 2015 - $15M
Apr. 2014 - $4.6M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Farm
mers Business Network, Inc. is an indepen
ndent farmer-to
o-farmer netwo
ork. Built by an
nd for farmers, the FBN
netw
work connects farmers to sha
are information and enable po
owerful insightts to help make
e the best decisions for
farm
mers’ land and profits. FB
BN members receive comp
prehensive fa
arm benchmarrking, real-world seed
perfo
ormance analy
ysis and field-se
eed matching, data mapping,, and pricing an
nalytics based on over 95 million acre
even
nts of real-world precision agronomic data. The FBN Direcct platform con
nnects farmers to manufacturrer-direct,
natio
onal, and trans
sparent pricing on ag chemic
cals, fertilizers, seeds, techno
ology and servvices. The FBN
N network
has grown to thous
sands of farms
s, from 38 state
es, across morre than 14 millio
on acres. Farm
mers Business Network,
S Carlos, CA
A, Geneseo, IL, and a Nationa
al Operations C
Center in Siouxx Falls, SD.
Inc. has offices in San
mers Business Network, Inc. blends the bes
st of Midwesterrn agricultural rroots and Silico
on Valley techn
nology as
Farm
a co
ompletely indep
pendent compa
any representin
ng “Farmers Firrst”. The Farmers Business N
Network, Inc. m
mission of
dem
mocratizing farm
m information has
h earned the support of w
world-class tecchnology investors GV, DBL Partners
LLP, Kleiner Perkin
ns Caufield Bye
ers LLP, Bow Capital,
C
Acre V
Venture Partne
ers, T. Rowe Prrice, and Tema
asek.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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FiirstFuel Sofftware
e
Man
nagement
Swa
apnil Shah (CEO, Co-Founderr)
John
n MacPhee (CF
FO, COO)
Scottt McClintock (S
SVP, Sales of North America)
Ram
man Sud (SVP, Engineering & Cloud Operattions)

Lo cation
Fo unded
Re
evenues
Em
mployees

Lexington, Ma
assachusetts
2010
d]
[not disclosed
130

Fu nding Rounds
s
Ap r. 2015 - $23M
M
De
ec. 2013 - $8.5M
M
Feb
b. 2012 - $10M
M
Se pt. 2011 - $2.4
4M
Key
y Investors
RockPort Capital
Nth Power
E.ON
Elec
ctranova Capita
al
Nextt World Capital
Vastt Ventures
Battery Ventures

Bo
oard Members and Advisors
s
m Crotty (Batte
Tom
ery Ventures)
Na
ancy Floyd (Nth
h Power)
bri Inc.)
Ph il Giudice (Amb
Tom
m Rikert (Nextt World Capital)
Tod
dd Wilson (RocckPort Capital Partners)
Jon
nathan Temple
e (The Riverside Company)

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
FirsttFuel Software
e uses advance
ed analytics to
o help energy providers in N
North America and Europe im
mprove
business customer satisfaction, drive sales and revenue, an
nd reduce servvice costs. Com
mbining data sscience,
build
ding science, and
a software, th
he business cu
ustomer engag
gement platform
m derives intelligence from ovver four
millio
on meters, tran
nsforming enerrgy providers in
nto trusted advvisers to their b
business customers. The com
mpany’s
SaaS solutions de
eliver accurate,, insightful, and
d cost-effective
e results at sccale. Founded in 2010 and p
privately
d, FirstFuel is headquartered in
i Lexington, MA.
M
held
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Geli
Man
nagement
Crispell Wagner (C
CTO and Co-Fo
ounder)
Ryan Wartena (Pre
esident and Co
o-Founder)
Daniel Loflin (CEO
O)
Brad
d Smith (VP of Operations)
Jim Morgenson (VP of Business Development)
Muk
kunda Saddi (V
VP of Engineering)

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employees

San F
Francisco, Califfornia
2010
[not disclosed]
60

Key
y Investors
Shell Technology Ventures
V
Siem
mens
Soutthern Cross Ve
enture Partners
s
Mom
menta Partners
s
Gree
enstart
Elem
mental Excelera
ator

Board Me
embers and A
Advisors
Steve MccGrath
Jim Lyonss
Dan Loflin
n
Ryan Wartena
Miguel Grranie
John Scu ll
Ravi Mulu
ugu

Funding Rounds
2017 - $5.5M
2016 - Se
eries A - $9.5M
M
2015 - Bridge - $1.25M
eed - $250k
2014 - Se
2013 - Se
eed - $500k

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Geli, which stands
s for Growing Energy Labs, Inc., providess software and
d business so
olutions for dessigning,
omating, and managing ene
ergy storage and microgrid
d systems. Ge
eli’s suite of products crea
ates an
auto
ecos
system where project develo
opers, OEMs, financiers, and
d project operrators can dep
ploy advanced energy
proje
ects using a seamless hard
dware-agnostic
c software pla
atform. Co-founders Ryan W
Wartena and C
Crispell
Wag
gner bring a de
eep backgroun
nd in battery te
echnology and
d software plattform developm
ment to the company.
Geli is headquartered in San Fran
ncisco.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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GlassPoint Solar
Management
Steven Moss (CEO)
Pete von Behrens (CTO)
David Allsworth (CFO)
Sanjeev Kumar (SVP, North America)
Dave Tickner (Interim COO)
Seti Gabriel (Chief Commercial Officer)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Fremont, California
2009
[not disclosed]
250

Key Investors
RockPort Capital
Nth Power
Chrysalix Energy Ventures
Royal Dutch Shell
State General Reserve Fund of Oman

Board Members and Advisors
Rod MacGregor
Hisham Al-Sheedi
Richard MacKellar
David Prend
Robert Linck
Zaki Salim (Non-Executive Chairman)

Funding Rounds
Sept. 2014 - $53M
Dec. 2012 - $26M
Dec. 2011 - $1.3M
Mar. 2011 - $1.5M

Company Description
GlassPoint designs, manufacturers, and installs solar steam generators with energy leaders across the globe.
The company’s solar thermal technology is focused exclusively on the global oil and gas industry and is
designed specifically to overcome challenges of deploying solar on an oilfield. The company’s enclosed trough
technology houses thin, curved mirrors inside a greenhouse. The mirrors track the sun throughout the day,
focusing heat on pipes containing oilfield water. Concentrated sunlight boils the water to generate steam, which
is then injected into the oil reservoir just like steam produced by burning fuel. The result is a much more carbonefficient approach to enhanced oil recovery.
Source: Company discussions
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Greenw
wave System
S
ms
Man
nagement
Marttin Manniche (C
Co-Founder, CEO)
C
Christos Lagomich
hos (COO)
n Hounshell (C
CTO)
Leon
Pete
er Wilmar Chris
stensen (Co-Fo
ounder, CFO)
Eskiild Hansen (Ch
hief Design Officer)

Key
y Investors
EDB
BI
The Westly Group
E.ON
Sing
gapore Technologies Telemed
dia
Cratton Equity Partners

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Irving, C
California
2008
$100m+
+
325

Funding Ro
ounds
Series C - $45M
Series B - $19M
Series A - $12M
Board Mem
mbers and Adv
visors
Martin Mann
niche
Peter Wilma
ar Christensen
Stephen Miller
Nikhil Eapen
n
Paul Ng
ntual
Romulo Pon
Kevin Wall
Steve Westlly

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Gree
enwave Syste
ems is a glob
bal software le
eader for man
naged servicess. The compa
any is dedicatted to
emp
powering mark
ket-leading brands to profitab
bly deploy the
eir own manag
ged services a
and products, foster
deep
per customer relationships and
a
grow their businesses. Mobile carriers, telecommu
unications operators,
sem
miconductor ma
anufacturers, utilities and all manner of serrvice providerss use Greenwa
ave’s award-w
winning
AXO
ON Platform. The
T
platform safely
s
integrate
es data and ccommunication
ns from a varriety of existing and
eme
erging digital prrotocols to swifttly create vang
guard services vvia managed n
networks.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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IN
NRIX
Man
nagement
Brya
an Mistele (Fou
under & CEO)
Pete
er Wengert (CR
RO)
Mark
k Daymond (CT
TO)
Jim Beach (CFO)
O)
Rose Fechko (CMO
Broo
oks Larsen (Ge
eneral Counsel)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Key
y Investors
August Capital
Bain
n Capital
Venrock
Klein
ner Perkins Ca
aufield & Byers
Pors
sche SE
Intell Capital

Board Memb
bers and Advis
sors
Ajay Agarwall
Brian Ascher
Bryan Mistele
e
Diane Irvine
on
John Johnsto
Philip Von Ho
oggen
Kendra Vand
dermeulen
Mike Gerling
Tony Posawa
atz

unds
Funding Rou
2005 - $6.1M
M
2006 - $10M
2007 - $15M

Kirkland, Washington
2004
$75m - $1
125m
400
201
11 - $37M
201
15 - $36M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
INRIX is a providerr of connected car services and
a transportatiion analytics. T
The company le
everages data from a
wide
e variety of public and privatte sources in order
o
to enable
e services, inccluding conneccted vehicles, p
parking
man
nagement, dyna
amic data for city
c planning an
nd traffic flow o
optimization. O
Of particular inte
erest is the abiility the
INRIX platform offe
ers to identify and
a alleviate trraffic hotspots,, a growing pro
oblem in urban
n environmentss. More
ently, INRIX expanded its offe
ering to include
e solutions for automakers an
nd transportation agencies to
o aid in
rece
the sucessful de
eployment of autonomous vehicles. Th e company’s customers iinclude autom
makers,
ernments, mob
bile communica
ations network operators,
o
and a variety of otther enterprisess.
gove
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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K2 Ene
ergy
Man
nagement
Sean Campbell (CEO & Presiden
nt)
J
Hodge (CTO)
(
Dr. James
Jeffe
ery Wu (Co-Founder, Strategic Advisor)
Robert Licha (CFO
O)
Arse
en Khousnoutdinov (CBDO)

Lo
ocation
Fo
ounded
Re
evenues
Em
mployees

Henderson, N
Nevada
2006
m
$25m - $50m
41-50

Key
y Investors
[not applicable]

Bo
oard Members
s and Advisorrs
[no
ot disclosed]

Fu
unding Round
ds
20
018 - $1.2M

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
K2 Energy’s
E
lithium
m ion battery technology delivers high pow
wer and energ
gy density with
hout compromiising
safe
ety. It experienc
ces no thermall runaway, has
s low capacity loss and impe
edance growth,, is lightweight and
up to a third of the size of conv
ventional lead acid batteries. It can be cyccled to 100% d
depth of discha
arge
wing cells, batteries and syste
ems to meet, often
o
exceeding
g energy needss and even avo
oiding the need
d for
allow
redu
undant capacity
y. The battery technology im
mproves power and energy att extreme temperatures and can
exce
eed the perforrmance of oth
her traditional lithium chemiistries by up to 2-3x, poten
ntially reducing
g or
ndar
eliminating the nee
ed for thermal management while
w
reducing total cost of ow
wnership with improved calen
and cycle life.
Sourc
ce: Company webs
site and reports, i3 Connect
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Kespry
y
Man
nagement
Geo
orge Mathew (C
Chairman and CEO)
C
Jeff Palmer (Presid
dent)
Park
ker Clark (CTO
O)

Loca
ation
Foun
nded
Reve
enues
Emp loyees

M
Menlo Park, Ca
alifornia
2
2013
$
$20m - $25m
100

Fund
ding Rounds
Nov. 2017 - $33M
June 2016 - $16M
2014 - $10M
Oct. 2
Key
y Investors
DCM
M Ventures
Ligh
htspeed Venture
e Partners
G2V
VP
Shell Technology Ventures
V
Cisc
co Investments
ABB
B Ventures

nd Advisors
Boarrd Members an
Jason
n Krikorian
John Vrionis
David
d Mount
Jay B
Borenstein

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Kesp
pry develops drone
d
hardwarre, software and cloud-base
ed services tha
at are fully inttegrated to de
eliver a
seam
mless, accuratte, and highly
y efficient solu
ution from field
d to finish. Th
he Kespry solution delivers highly
accu
urate imaging to customers at
a a fraction of
o the cost and
d time required
d by traditionall solutions. Important
targe
et markets inc
clude mining and
a
resource management,
m
as well as catastrophe resp
ponse and insurance
claim
m processing. Customers
C
incllude Farmers Insurance, Han
ncock Claims C
Consultants, Ca
atastrophe Ressponse
Unit (CRU), Fluor, Lehigh Hanson
n/Heidelberg, Sully-Miller/Col
S
las USA, and W
Webcor.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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NantEn
nergy
Man
nagement
Stev
ve Scharnhorstt (CEO)
Mark
k Smith (CFO)
Dennis Thoren (VP
P of Engineerin
ng)
Ram
mkumar Krishna
an (CTO)
Cody Friesen (Fou
under)
Katie
e Avila (VP of Marketing)
M

Locatio
on
Founde
ed
Revenu
ues
Employ
yees

Scottsdale, Arizona
2006
6
<$2m
225

Key
y Investors
Mad
drone Capital
Cate
erpillar
Interrnational Finan
nce Corporation
n
ARP
PA-E
Satc
con Technology
y
Chevron Energy Solutions
Asia
a Climate Partn
ners

Members and Advisors
Board M
Jamie M
McJunkin
Lee Sco
ott
Ned Ha ll
Robert K
Kelly

g Rounds
Funding
Nov. 20
016 - $20M
013 - $7M
Nov. 20
13 - $20.8M
July 201
Feb. 20 13 - $13M
May 201
11 - $16M
May 200
09 - $1M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
NantEnergy, forme
erly Fluidic En
nergy, is dedic
cated to acce
elerating the w
worldwide transsformation to clean,
relia
able energy thrrough its innov
vative and inte
elligent energyy storage soluttions. Enabled
d by groundbre
eaking
batte
ery technology
y and smart-grid intelligence, NantEnergy d
designs, manuffactures and m
markets long-du
uration
enerrgy storage so
olutions globally. The compa
any produces rrechargeable Z
Zinc-air batteryy technology in
n high
volumes and NanttEnergy has more
m
than 120,000 batteries globally with its industry lea
ading whole product
apprroach. NantEnergy continues
s to build mom
mentum in the
e long-duration energy storag
ge market, insstalling
systems worldwide
e that increase reliability and functionality
f
forr customers.
Sourc
ce: Company reporrts and website
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Optimum Energy
Management
Larry Stapleton (President)
Bert Hogue (CFO)
Ben Erpelding (CTO)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Seattle, Washington
2005
$10m - $25m
55

Funding Rounds
Nov. 2016 - $3M
July 2015 - $10M
June 2013 - $14.2M
Mar. 2013 - $1M
Key Investors
Johnson Controls
Navitas Capital
Columbia Pacific Management
Edison Energy

Board Members and Advisors
Stan Baty
Robert Andrews
Daryl David
Bert Valdman
Terry O'Keefe
Joe Franzi

Company Description
Optimum Energy enables campuses, healthcare facilities, pharmaceutical plants, data centers and other
commercial buildings to cut energy costs and meet sustainability goals by optimizing HVAC systems, the
largest consumer of energy in buildings. The company’s cloud-based OptiCx™ Platform and its associated
modules reduce an HVAC system’s energy usage and resulting costs by up to 50 percent. The technology
also reduces water use in chiller plants, tracks and reports on savings, provides detailed insights into building
system operations, and efficiently scales across entire building portfolios. Optimum Energy technology has
enabled current customers to clock one billion kwh of energy savings which translates to cost savings of more
than $100m and carbon reduction of more than 667,000 metric tons.
Source: Company discussions
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OSIsoftt
Man
nagement
Dr. J.
J Patrick Kenn
nedy (Founder & CEO)
Bob Guilbault (COO)
ny Linton (Pres
sident)
Jenn
Rich
hard Beeson (C
CTO)

Location
ded
Found
Reven
nues
Emplo
oyees

Sa
an Leandro, Ca
alifornia
19
980
$4
430m+
1,3
300

Funding Rounds
Oct. 2011 - $3.3M
Jan. 2011 - $135M
Key
y Investors
SoftBank Vision Fu
und
Mitsui & Co.

d Members and Advisors
Board
Jenny Linton
nnedy
Dr. J. Patrick Ken
Eric Sttreed
Virrginia Smith
Patriciia Kennedy

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
OSIs
soft has develo
oped and mark
keted a broad-b
based solution for aggregating
ng data from a wide variety
g and managin
of operating
o
enviro
onments. The platform, dub
bbed the PI Syystem, capture
es and structures data from operational
equiipment—senso
ors, power sup
pplies, manufac
cturing tools, e
even large stru
uctures like shiips—and serve
es it up in a
cohe
erent manner that allows cu
ustomers to bo
oost production
n, save moneyy, improve saffety, or conduct analytics.
Impo
ortantly, PI pro
ovides an interrface between the highly fra
agmented operrating environm
ment and the m
more limited
num
mber of large data
d
managem
ment environme
ents that custo
omers often w
want to work w
with. The platfform’s value
exte
ends from simp
ple data aggreg
gation to more
e powerful usess, including pre
edictive failure
e analytics and
d operational
mod
deling.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Pe
eloton
n Tech
hnolog
gy
Man
nagement
Dr. Josh
J
Switkes (C
Co-Founder, CEO)
C
Anto
onio Vitti (CFO))
Dave Lyons (Co-Fo
ounder, CIO)
Stev
ve Boyd (Co-Fo
ounder, VP-Extternal Affairs)
Chris Gerdes (Co-Founder, Board Member)

Location
n
Founded
d
Revenue
es
Employe
ees

Key
y Investors
Omn
nitracs
DEN
NSO
Volv
vo Group
Schllumberger
Nokia Growth Partners
V
BP Ventures

Board M
Members and A
Advisors
Dr. Lawrrence Burns
Imran Kiizilbash
Mark Lyd
don
Ken Arno
old
Chris Ge
erdes

pital
Intel Cap
Mitsui US
SA
B37 Ven
ntures
Lockhee
ed Martin
Birchme
ere Ventures
UPS Strategic Enterprise Fund

Mountain View, Ca
alifornia
1
2011
< $1m
87

g Rounds
Funding
Series B - $60M
Series A - $17M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Pelo
oton Technolog
gy’s truck platoo
oning technolo
ogy integrates tthrottle and bra
aking control, e
external sensorrs, advanced
safe
ety systems, an
nd vehicle-to-v
vehicle communication to allo
ow two Peloton
n-equipped trucks to travel to
ogether in a
tighttly coupled lead-follow formattion. The result is significant fuel savings, n
not just for the
e following truck at 10% on
averrage, but also for the lead truck at 4% to
t 5%. The re
esult is also p
potentially mucch-improved sa
afety as the
integ
grated technolo
ogies allow for closer following distances tha
an human conttrol would perm
mit.
Pelo
oton offers its technology
t
in cooperation
c
witth truck manuffacturers, and the requisite h
hardware and ssoftware will
be in
nstalled on new
w trucks and integrated with the trucks’ exxisting throttle, braking and o
other control syystems. The
com
mpany works clo
osely with Ben
ndix, a large su
upplier of braki ng systems to class 8 truck manufacturers. Peloton is
also working with several North American truc
ck OEMs, inclu
uding close co
ollaboration witth Peterbilt, Ke
enworth and
Volv
vo Trucks.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussion and website
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Planet
Man
nagement
Will Marshall (Co-F
Founder & CEO
O)
Robbie Schingler (Co-Founder
(
& CSO)
Shaw
wna Wolverton
n (CPO)
Nate
e Dickerman (C
CCO)
Laurra Malinasky (C
Chief Legal and
d People Office
er)

Key
y Investors
Foun
nders Fund
Yuri Milner
M
Firstt Round Capita
al
Data Collective
C
Inno
ovation Endeav
vors
Drape
er Fisher Jurvettson
AME
E Cloud Venturres
Capric
corn Investmen
nt Group
Indu
ustry Ventures
O’Reilley AlphaTech
h Ventures
Felic
cis Ventures
C
Lux Capital
Obv
vious Ventures
Weste
ern Technology
y Investment
Interrnational Finan
nce Corporation
n (IFC)

Location
Founded
Revenues
s
Employees
ounds
Funding Ro
Apr. 2015 - $23M
Jan. 2015 - $95M

San Francisco, California
2010
$25m - $
$100m
400
$52M
Dec. 2013 - $
Jul 2013 - $16
6.6M

mbers and Adv
visors
Board Mem
Chris Boshu
uizen
Chris Kemp
p
Renata Quin
ntini
Mark Jacobssen
Steve Jurve
etson
Zack Bogue
e

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Foun
nded in 2010 by a team of ex-NASA
e
scien
ntists, Planet iis driven by a mission to ima
age the entire Earth
everry day, and ma
ake Earth's ch
hanges visible, accessible an
nd actionable. Planet started
d as a small te
eam of
phys
sicists, aerospa
ace and mecha
anical engineers in a garage,, using the Cub
beSat form facctor to inform th
he first
designs of the Dov
ve satellite. The
e company’s sa
atellites are co
ollecting a radiccal new data se
et with endlesss, realworld applications. Planet’s data
a allow busine
esses and hum
manitarian orga
anizations to m
measure agriccultural
yield
ds, monitor nattural resources
s, or aid first re
esponders afte r natural disassters. Planet be
elieves timely, global
imag
gery will empow
wer informed, deliberate
d
and meaningful ste
ewardship of ou
ur planet.
Sourc
ce: Company reporrts and website
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Precisio
onHaw
wk
Man
nagement
Mich
hael Chasen (C
CEO)
Erne
est Earon (Co-F
Founder, CTO))
Lara
a Oerter (COO))

Location
Founded
Revenues
s
Employees

Raleigh
h, NC
2010
$5m - $
$10m
165

Rounds
Funding R
Jan. 2018 - $75M
Apr. 2016 - $18M
Key
y Investors
Third
d Point Venture
es
Mille
ennium Techno
ology Value Partners
Com
mcast Ventures
s
DuP
Pont
Intell Capital
NTT
T Docomo
Yam
maha Motor

mbers and Ad
dvisors
Board Mem
[not disclossed]

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Prec
cisionHawk is a leading provid
der of drone te
echnology for th
he enterprise. PrecisionHawkk’s client list inccludes
Fortune 500 companies and market
m
leaders in 150 counttries, spanning
g a range of industries, inccluding
culture, energy
y, insurance, government
g
and construction
n. To date, Pre
ecisionHawk ha
as raised more
e than
agric
$100
0 million from leading ventu
ure capital firm
ms including Th
hird Point Ven
ntures and Millennium Techn
nology
Valu
ue Partners, with
w
strategic investments from
f
enterprisse customers and partners including Co
omcast
Venttures, DuPont, Intel Capital, NTT
N
Docomo, and
a Yamaha M
Motor. The com
mpany, founded
d in 2010, is privately
held
d and headquarrtered in Raleig
gh, NC.
Sourc
ce: Company reporrts and website
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Proterrra
Man
nagement
Ryan Popple (Pres
sident & Chief Executive
E
Offic
cer)
Amy
y Ard (Chief Fin
nancial Officer))
Josh
h Ensign (Chieff Operating Offficer)
Mattt Horton (Chieff Commercial Officer)
O
JoAn
nn Covington (Chief
(
Legal Offficer)
Gary
y Horvat (Chieff Technology Officer)
O

Location
Founded
d
Revenue s
Employe es

Burlingame, Californ
nia
2004
$50m - $100m
350

Key
y Investors
Klein
ner Perkins Ca
aufield & Byers
G2V
VP
Daim
mler
Gen
neral Motors Ve
entures
Gen
neration Investm
ment Managem
ment
Constellation Ventures
Edis
son Internationa
al
BMW
W i Ventures
Tao Capital
G
Ventures
s
88 Green
Mitsui
Obv
vious Ventures

embers
Board Me
Ryan Pop
pple
Jack Allen
n
Mike Smitth
Jennifer G
Granholm
Brook Porter
Gotz
Jochen G
Jeannine Sargent

Funding Rounds
Sep. 2018
8 - $155M
June 201 7 - $55M
7 - $140M
Jan. 2017
5 - $30M
June 2015

Jan. 2014 - $34M
Nov. 2012 - $23M
June 2011 - $30M
June 2010 - $20M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Protterra designs and manufacttures zero-em
mission, heavy--duty vehicless, enabling bu
us fleet opera
ators to
significantly reduce
e operating cos
sts while delive
ering clean, qu
uiet transportattion to local co
ommunities across the
U.S.. The company
y has sold veh
hicles to 90 diffferent municipa
al, university, a
airport, and fed
deral and commercial
trans
sit agencies in 40 U.S. states
s and Canadian provinces. P
Proterra’s config
gurable Catalyyst platform is ccapable
of se
erving the full daily mileage needs of nearrly every U.S. ttransit route on a single cha
arge. With unm
matched
dura
ability and enerrgy efficiency based
b
on rigorrous U.S. certiffication testing
g, Proterra’s prroducts are designed,
engiineered, and manufactured
m
in
n America, with offices in Siliccon Valley, Sou
uth Carolina, an
nd Los Angeless.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions and website
e
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Se
eeq
Man
nagement
Stev
ve Sliwa (Co-Fo
ounder, CEO)
Brian Parsonnet (C
Co-Founder, CT
TO)
hael Risse (CM
MO)
Mich
Tam
mmy Martin (CF
FO)
Mark
k Derbecker (V
VP, Engineering
g)
Jon Peterson (VP, Product & Cus
stomers)

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employe es

Seattlle, Washington
n
2013
$5m - $10m
50 - 7
75

y Investors
Key
Seco
ond Avenue Pa
artners
Altira
a Group
Nextt47
Chevron Technology Ventures

Board Me
embers
Pete Higg
gins
Cameron Myhrvold
man
J.P. Baum
Steve Sliw
wa
Brian Parrsonnet

Funding Rounds
Series A - $11M
Series B - $23M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Seeq provides insight to process manufacturing
g companies in
n a variety of in
ndustries. The ccompany follow
ws agile
ware developm
ment techniques
s which rely on
n frequent custtomer touches,, demonstrations, and review
ws. As a
softw
resu
ult, Seeq custo
omers have a shorter
s
time to
o useful feature
es with a faste
er response cyycle to custome
er input
and requests. See
eq is supported
d by a broad se
et of process a
automation ven
ndor partnersh
hips including O
OSIsoft,
Honeywell, and Sie
ervices around
emens, and by
y system integra
ators for sale liicensing and se
d the globe. In ssupport
of th
he industry’s trransition to cloud-based plato
ofrms, Seeq re
ecently expand
ded its offerings to include so
olutions
deliv
vered via softw
ware as a Saa
aS offering on
n Microsoft Azu
ure to addresss customer intterest in cloud
d-based
anallytic solutions.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions and website
e
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Se
entien
nt Ene
ergy

Man
nagement
Mich
hael Bauer (Founder, Preside
ent & COO)
Jam
mes Keener (CE
EO)
Venkat Bahl (CRO
O)
Konda Ankireddyapalli (CTO)
Mark
k Sloan (EVP Engineering)
E

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employe es

y Investors
Key
Foun
ndation Capital
Clea
ar Sky Power and
a Technology
y Fund
GE Ventures
V
KCK
K Group

Board Me
embers and A
Advisors
Steve Vasssallo

Burlingame, Californ
nia
2009
$25m - $50m
80

Funding Rounds
Apr. 2013
3 - $15M
Apr. 2015
5 - $7.5M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Senttient Energy he
elps to make power
p
delivery safe, reliable, and solar-ready. The compa
any provides th
he Grid
Analytics System, which allows customers to cover their po
ower distributio
on networks w
with easily dep
ployable
intelligent sensors for the entire distribution
d
grid
d, overhead fee
eders, laterals, and undergrou
und, and is sup
pported
by powerful
p
analytics. The result is a much-imp
proved ability to
o identify and a
analyze potentiial faults, failure
es, and
othe
er distribution grid
g
events. Se
entient Energy
y partners with
h leading utilityy network provviders including
g Silver
Spring Networks, Landis + Gyr, Cisco, and AT
T&T to deploy its RF mesh-b
based line senssor network. F
Founder
hael Bauer brin
ngs a backgrou
und in both pow
wer distribution
and president Mich
and broadband com
mmunications technology
t
to Sentient.
S
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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so
onnen
n
nagement
Man
Christoph Osterma
ann (Co-Founder, CEO)
er Koch (COO))
Olive
Herm
mann Schweize
er (CTO)
Tors
sten Stiefenhoffer (Co-Founde
er, CINO)
Steff
ffen Schneider (CFO)
Jean
n-Baptiste Corn
nefert (MD, son
nnen eServices
s)

Loc
cation
Fou
unded
Rev
venues
Em
mployees

Key
y Investors
Enviision Energy
GE Ventures
V
Inve
en Capital
Mun
nich Venture Pa
artners
Tom
mas Putter
SET
T Ventures
eCA
APITAL Entreprreneurial Partners
Shell Ventures

Boa
s
ard Members and Advisors
[no t disclosed]

Wildpoldsried, Germany
2010
$25m - $50m
400-500

Fun
nding Rounds
s
Ma y 2018 - $71M
M
Octt 2016 - $85M

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
sonn
nen was found
ded with the belief
b
that clean
n, affordable, and reliable e nergy for all iss one of the g
greatest
challenges of our time. The com
mpany has insttalled sonnenB
Batterie system
ms worldwide w
with intelligent energy
man
nagement soluttions that proviide greater ene
ergy control fo r residential an
nd commercial customers. so
onnen’s
prod
ducts enable cu
ustomers to inc
crease solar se
elf-consumptio
on, reduce pea k energy usage and access reliable
back
kup power during outages – contributing
c
to a cleaner and m
more reliable e
energy future.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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SparkC
Cognition
Man
nagement
Amirr Husain (Foun
nder, CEO)
Dr. Bruce
B
Porter (C
CSO)
Suza
anne Shifflet (C
CFO)
Usm
man Shuja (CCO
O)
Sridhar Sudarsan (CTO)
(
y Doradla (CBO
O)
Vijay

Loc
cation
Fou
unded
Rev
venues
Emp
ployees

y Investors
Key
Alam
meda Ventures
s
Veriz
zon Ventures
Boeing HorizonX Ventures
V
Pankaj Patel
CME
E Ventures LLC
C
JC2 Ventures
energy Future Fund
F
Inve
MSD
D Capital LP
The Entrepreneurs
s’ Fund
Brev
van Howard Inv
vestments Hold
ding Ltd.

Boa
ard Members a
and Advisors
Stevve Nordlund (C
Chairman)
Amirr Husain
John
n R. Allen
Pan kaj Patel

A
Austin, Texas
2
2013
>
>$30m
2
260

Fun
nding Rounds
Seri es A - $16M
Seri es B - $56.5M

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
SparkCognition builds artificial inttelligence syste
ems to advancce the most imp
portant interestts of society accross the
be. SparkCognition builds hum
man-level itellig
gence applied a
at machine sca
ale. This allowss customers to analyze
glob
com
mplex data, empower
e
dec
cision making, and transfo
form human and industria
al productivityy. With
SparkCognition’s leading-edge
l
artificial
a
intellig
gence platform s, clients can adapt to a ra
apidly changing
g digital
land
dscape and acc
celerate their bu
usiness strateg
gies.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Spirae
Management
Sunil Cherian (CEO)
Julie Zinn (COO)
Oliver Pacific (CTO)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Fort Collins, Colorado
2002
$10m - $15m
70

Funding Rounds
[not disclosed]
Key Investors
NRG Energy
Avista

Board Members and Advisors
Sunil Cherian
Dennis Arfmann
Kevin Berkemeyer
Ed Schlecht

Company Description
Spirae’s Wave control platform provides a dynamically scalable architecture for integrating and managing high
levels of renewable and distributed energy resources (DER) at the edge of the grid. Spirae’s Wave distributed
energy resource management system (DERMS) includes peak shaving, energy shifting, virtual power plant,
facility management, and real-time microgrid features, such as import-export, transition to island, spinning
reserve management, and resynchronization. Wave insight and intelligent algorithms allow customers to
monetize multiple DER value streams from end-use optimization to energy market participation.
Source: Company discussions
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Sttem
Man
nagement
John
n Carrington (C
CEO)
Lars
sh Johnson (CT
TO)
Bill Bush
B
(CFO)
Mark
k Triplett (COO
O)
Alan
n Russo (SVP, Global Sales & Marketing)
Patti Lusk (VP, Human Resource
es)

y Investors
Key
Angeleno Group
Greener Capital
drola
Iberd
Constellation Energy
GE Ventures
V
Mitsui & Co.
Mith
hril Capital Man
nagement
RWE AG
Tota
al Energy Ventu
ures
Activate Capittal
BNP
P Paribas
Magnesium Capital
C
Tem
masek
Starrwood Energy Group
G
Global
Onta
atio Teachers Pension
P
Plan

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employe es

Millbra
ae, California
2009
[not dissclosed]
160

Funding Rounds
$10.2M (2012))
Series A: $
Series B: $
$15M (2013)
$68M (2015 an
Series C: $
nd 2016)
Series D: $200M (2018))
embers and A
Advisors
Board Me
Zeb Rice
David Buzzby
Go Mizoguchi
gett
Paul Legg
Jorge Ace
evedo
Catherine
e Wainwright
Anup Jaco
ob
Olivia Ste
eedman

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Stem
m markets serv
vices focused on
o how energy is distributed a
and consumed
d, utilizing digita
ally connected energy
stora
age technology
y. The company’s analytics platform optim
mizes the value
e of customerss’ energy asse
ets and
facilitates participa
ation in energy markets, yielding economic a
and societal be
enefits while de
ecarbonizing th
he grid.
vides energy sttorage services
s with no upfro
ont cost and wiithout disruptio
on to existing sservices
The company prov
for commercial
c
and industrial customers. Stem
m’s customer-siited energy sto
orage network also provides utilities
and grid operators with a fast-actting virtual pow
wer plant when it is needed mo
ost.
Sourc
ce: Company reporrts and website
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Tendril
Management
Adrian Tuck (CEO)
Chris Black (COO)
Jaylene Kunze (CFO)
Jake Meier (CTO)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Boulder, CO
2004
[not disclosed]
100-150

Funding Rounds
[not disclosed]
Key Investors
Engie
Good Energies
next47
SunPower
VantagePoint Capital Partners

Board Members and Advisors
[not disclosed]

Company Description
Tendril’s data analytics on more than 123 million homes creates new business opportunities for any product or
service provider connected to the home. Today, this includes electric and gas utilities, energy retailers and real
estate professionals. Built over more than a decade, the Tendril Platform delivers real-time, ever-evolving data
about the home and how people use energy in it. These rich insights help customers improve customer
acquisitions, increase engagement and orchestrate home energy experiences.
Source: Company discussions
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Th
hor Trrucks
Man
nagement
Dakota Semler (Co
o-Founder, CEO)
Giorrdano Sordoni (Co-Founder, COO)
C
Pri Balekai
B
(CPO)
Alex
x Coates (SVP,, Finance)
Sale
eh Mirheidari (V
VP, Software)

Location
Founded
Revenues
s
Employee
es

North Hollywood, CA
A
2016
<$1m
38

Funding R
Rounds
[self-funde
ed to date]
Key
y Investors
[selff-funded to date
e]

embers and Ad
dvisors
Board Me
[not disclo
osed]

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Thorr recently ente
ered the comm
mercial electric
c vehicle marke
et, with operatting prototypess in both the class 8
segm
ment and class 6 delivery trruck markets. More
M
recently, Thor announcced a partnersship with Wigg
gins Lift
Com
mpany to supply Thor’s lithium
m ion battery te
echnology for eBull, the first zero-emission
n forklift manufa
actured
in th
he United Stattes. The wide availability off key compone
ents has allow
wed Thor to a
assemble a drrivetrain
cons
sisting entirely of third-party parts. This has allowed Th
hor to act as a systems inte
egrator rather than a
man
nufacturer, although the comp
pany does reta
ain substantial proprietary ca
apabilities in the battery packk. While
serv
vicing and supp
port can be com
mplex, Thor is well positione
ed given its tea
am’s substantia
al background in truck
fleett operations. When
W
combined
d with fuel and
d maintenance savings, the T
TCO analysis w
works well for electric
class 8 trucks being used for short-haul traffic, where
w
Thor willl compete direcctly with Tesla's 300-mile offe
ering.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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T--REX
Man
nagement
Benjjamin Cohen (C
Chairman & CE
EO)
Arad
d Shaiber (CTO
O)
Scottt Miller (CBDO
O)
Dina
a Ufberg (Direc
ctor, Operations
s)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

New York, New York
2012
<$5m
27

Funding Ro
ounds
Nov. 2016 - $
$10M
Jan. 2014 - $
$4M
y Investors
Key
Ecos
system Integritty Fund
Safe
eguard Scientiffics
Inno
ogy Venture Ca
apital
Parttnership Fund for
f New York City
C

Board Memb
bers and Adviisors
Donna Milrod
d
Andy Brown
John Olert
Santiago Sua
arez

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
T-RE
EX is a leading
g provider of managed
m
data services
s
and en
nterprise softw
ware for renewa
able energy an
nd other
com
mplex asset cla
asses. Built to empower effic
cient finance, tthe company’ss SaaS-based solutions suite
e helps
unlo
ock liquidity by lowering capittal costs and mitigating
m
risk associated witth issuing and investing in ccomplex
asse
ets. T-REX’s clientbase includ
des a global se
et of investors, bankers, and ffinancial professsionals.
T-RE
EX’s solutions
s are able to effectively brridge the gap between assset originatorss and end invvestors,
auto
omating workflo
ow and enhan
ncing transpare
ency, collabora
ation, complian
nce, and security across the
e entire
investment cycle. T-REX creates
s significant investment oppo
ortunities for th
he hundreds o
of billions of do
ollars of
asses and hass been used to facilitate alm
most $5
capital across various complex, non-commoditized asset cla
billio
on in issuance since
s
2016.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Trrilliantt
Man
nagement
Andy White (CEO))
David Woodworth (CFO)
Christopher Bull (G
Global Delivery Executive)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Cary, No
orth Carolina
1985
>$100m
250

Funding Ro
ounds
Series B - $106M
Series A - $4
40M
Key
y Investors
ABB
B Technology Ventures
V
Zouk
k Capital
GE Ventures
V
Herc
cules Capital
VanttagePoint Capital Partners
Miss
sionPoint Capittal Partners
Inve
estor Growth Ca
apital
UMC
C Capital

mbers and Adv
visors
Board Mem
[not disclose
ed]

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Trilliant empowers the energy ind
dustry with the only purpose-b
built communiccations platform
m that enables utilities
and cities to secu
urely and relia
ably deploy any application on one powerrful network. T
Trilliant specializes in
conn
necting mission
n critical assets
s and has a pla
atform that lays
ys the foundatio
on for smart citties, smart grid
d, smart
mete
ering and IIoT applications. With deployme
ents in develo ped and emerrging markets, Trilliant is the
e global
lead
der in technolog
gy, know-how, and experience
e in the markett.
Sourc
ce: Company webs
site, I3 Connect
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Ve
elodyn
n LiDA
AR
Man
nagement
David Hall (Founde
er & CEO)
Bob Brown (CFO)
Martta Thoma Hall (President, CB
BDO)
Mike
e Jellen (Presid
dent, CCO)
Anand Gopalan (C
CTO)
Rick
k Tewell (COO))

Locattion
Found
ded
Reven
nues
Emplo
oyees

Key
y Investors
Ford
d Motor Compa
any
Baid
du

Board
d Members an
nd Advisors
[not d isclosed]

Sa
an Jose, Califo
ornia
19
983
$1
182m
50
00

Fund ing Rounds
Aug. 2
2016 - $150M

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Velo
odyne is a tec
chnology comp
pany known worldwide
w
for iits real-time 3
3D LiDAR com
mputing and software
platfforms. The com
mpany evolved after founder David
D
Hall inve
ented the HDL--64 Solid-State Hybrid LiDAR sensor
in 2005. Since the
en, Velodyne LiDAR,
L
Inc. em
merged as the unmatched m
market leader o
of real-time 3D
D vision
mmercial applications includiing autonomou
us vehicles, ve
ehicle safety syystems,
systems used in a variety of com
mob
bile mapping, aerial
a
mapping
g, and security. Its products range from th e high-perform
mance, surroun
nd view
Ultra
a-Puck™ VLP-32, classic HD
DL-32/64 and co
ost-effective VL
w VLS-128, to the upcoming, hidden
LP-16, the new
Vela
array™. Velody
yne’s rich suite
e of perception
n software and algorithms are
e the key enab
blers of its perrception
systems.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions and website
e
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Viiew
Man
nagement
Dr. Rao
R Mulpuri (C
CEO)
Rahul Bammi (CBO
O)
R
Rozbick
ki (CTO)
Dr. Robert
Bob Grier (SVP, Operations)
O
k Mendenhall (CCO)
(
Mark

y Investors
Key
SoftBank Vision Fu
und
ckrock
Blac
TIAA
A Investments
NZ Super
S
Fund
Bain
n Capital
Mad
drone Capital Partners
P

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employe es
Funding Rounds
2018 - $1,100M
200M
2017 - $2
2017 - $100M
2015 - $150M

Milpita
as, California
2006
$25m-$100m
300
2013 - $100M
2012 - $55M
2011 - $40M
2010 - $30M

embers and A
Advisors
Board Me
Dr. Rao M
Mulpuri
Nigel Gorrmly
Chip Ham
mbro
Harold Hu
ughes
Tom Lepp
pert
Tom Patte
erson

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
View
w manufactures
s View Dynam
mic Glass, a ne
ew generation of dynamic gla
ass windows that let in naturral light
and views while en
nhancing menttal and physica
al well-being byy significantly rreducing headaches, eyestra
ain, and
wsiness. In add
dition, View’s windows
w
reduce
e glare and he
eat, improving tthe energy efficciency of buildings by
drow
up to
o 20 percent. View’s
V
window
ws are digital, connected,
c
and
d can be contro
olled from anyywhere, includin
ng your
sma
art phone – no blinds
b
or shade
es required.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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Viigilentt
Man
nagement
Dave Hudson (CEO
O)
ord Federspiel (President, CT
TO)
Cliffo
Dave Lynch (CFO))

Loc
cation
Fou
unded
Rev
venues
Emp
ployees

O
Oakland, Califo
ornia
2
2008
$
$10m-$25m
6
60

Fun
nding Rounds
Marr 2013 - $6.7M
y Investors
Key
Acce
el Partners
Telu
us Ventures
NTT
T

ard Members a
and Advisors
Boa
[not disclosed]

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
Vigillent uses artifiicial intelligenc
ce to deliver dynamic
d
coolin
ng management in mission-critical environ
nments.
Vigillent reduces operating costs, unlocks stran
nded capacity, and increasess reliability acro
oss hundreds of data
centter and telecom
m facilities worldwide. Today, Vigilent countss among its cu
ustomers some
e of the world’s largest
telec
communication
ns, data cente
er colocation, enterprise, go
overnment, and Internet org
ganizations, in
ncluding
Avne
et, Digital Rea
alty, Hutchison
n, NTT, State of California, Spark, TELUS
S and Verizon
n. The compa
any has
achieved global re
each via direc
ct sales, strate
egic OEM, and
d distribution p
partnerships, a
and has hundreds of
dwide.
deplloyments world
Sourc
ce: Company webs
site
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Viivint Smart
S
Home
e
Man
nagement
Todd
d Pedersen (Fo
ounder, CEO)
Alex
x Dunn (Preside
ent)
Mark
k Davies (CFO
O)
Scottt Hardy (COO)
Todd
d Santiago (CR
RO)
Mattt Eyring (Chief Strategy and Innovation Offic
cer)

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees
s

y Investors
Key
Blac
ckstone Group
Pete
er Thiel

Board Mem
mbers and Ad
dvisors
Joe Tibbetts
Todd Pede
ersen
Peter Wallacce
Alex Dunn
essandro
Paul Galant
David D'Ale
Jay Pauley
Bruce McE
Evoy

Provo, Utah
1999
>$1B
12,000

Funding R
Rounds
2012 – Acq
quired by Blackkstone for $2.1B

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Vivin
nt Smart Home
e is a leader in smart home te
echnology. Vivvint delivers an integrated smart home syste
em with
in-ho
ome consultation, professional installation and
a support de
elivered by its Smart Home Pros, as well a
as 24/7
custtomer care and monitoring. Dedicated to redefining the
e home experience with inte
elligent produccts and
serv
vices that range
e from safety and
a security to home automattion devices, V
Vivint currently serves more th
han 1.4
millio
on customers across North America.
A
The end
e result is a smart home ssolution that sa
aves time and money,
and ultimately simp
plifies everyday
y life.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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ZP
Powerr
Man
nagement
Ross E. Dueber, Ph.D.
P
(Presiden
nt & CEO)
Dennis J. Dugan (C
CFO)
Herb
bert Y. Weigel II (COO)
Anso
on W. Martin (C
CCO)
Nitin
n Arneja (CIO)
Barrry A. Freeman, Ph.D. (VP, Bu
usiness Development)
Dam
mon Mikoy (VP,, Quality & Reg
gulatory Affairs)

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employe es

Cama
arillo, California
a
1996
$50m
400

Key
y Investors
No recent
r
equity fu
unding

Board Me
embers and A
Advisors
Arthur N. Budge, Jr.
McBride
Charlie M
Steve Sha
ane
Roberta JJean Smith
Norman G
G. Einspruch (a
advisor)
Gene Meieran (advisor)

Funding Rounds
g
No recentt equity funding

Com
mpany Descrip
ption
ZPower develops rechargeable, silver-zinc battteries for micrrobattery appliccations. ZPowe
er batteries offfer high
enerrgy density and operate safe
ely and effectiv
vely. ZPower’ss first commerrcial application
n is the recharrgeable
system for hearing
g aids, and most of the majorr hearing aid m
manufacturers, including Sonova, William D
Demant,
ect products w
with ZPower ba
atteries. In 201
18, ZPower exp
panded
Starrkey, GN Heariing, and Medtrronic, offer sele
into the consumerr electronics market
m
with the
e launch of noiise-masking slleepbuds by B
Bose. As devicces get
aller, more soph
histicated and hungrier for en
nergy, ZPowerr is positioned tto meet the de
emands of developers
sma
and innovators acrross the spectru
um of business
s, manufacturin
ng and enginee
ering.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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ZiincFiv
ve
Man
nagement
Tim Hysell (Co-Fou
under, CEO)
Dan Sisson (Co-Fo
ounder, VP Research/Innovattion)
Jim Cruckshank (C
CFO)
Tod Higinbotham (President
(
- Systems Division)
Larry Eggleston (P
President - Solu
utions Division))

Location
Founded
Revenues
Employees

Portland, Oregon
2016
[not disclosed]
110

Key
y Investors
DBL
L Partners

Board Memb
bers and Adviisors
Bob Powell – Brightmark En
nergy
Marc Van De
en Berg – DBL Partners
Tim Hysell – ZincFive
n – Whipstick V
Ventures (advissor)
Jeff Bornstein
Ron Hynes – Whipstick Ven
ntures (advisorr)

Funding Rou
unds
Oct. 2018 - $
$21M
Aug. 2016 - $
$3M

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
Zinc
cFive is the world leader in innovation and delivery
d
of nickkel-zinc batteryy-based energyy storage and d
delivery
solutions for mission critical app
plications in da
ata centers, in
ntelligent trans portation, motive power, and other
indu
ustries. With 95
5 patents awarded, ZincFive
e leverages nicckel-zinc chem
mistry within itss solutions to provide
high
h power density
y and performa
ance simultane
eously with sup
perior safety an
nd environmental advantagess. Over
150 departments of
o transportatio
on have adoptted ZincFive u
uninterruptible power supply solutions whicch have
m
battery operational ho
ours in the field
d. Their long op
perating life, co
ompact size an
nd wide
achieved over 15 million
operrating temperature range ma
ake nickel-zinc batteries ideall for a broad ra
ange of indoorr and outdoor m
mission
critic
cal applications
s. ZincFive has
s operations in
n the U.S. and China and is establishing n
nickel-zinc as o
only the
fifth rechargeable battery
b
to scale
e commercially on a global ba
asis.
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions
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ZO
OLA Electri
E
ic
Man
nagement
Xaviier Helgesen (C
Co-Founder, CEO)
Bill Lenihan (Co-CEO)
Josh
hua Pierce (Co
o-Founder, CTO
O)
Thorr Muller (CIO)
Guid
do Frantzen (C
CFO)

Location
d
Founded
Revenue s
Employees

San F
Francisco, Califfornia
2012
$50m+
500 - 1,000

y Investors
Key
DBL
L Partners
Teslla
Vulc
can Capital
Helio
os Investment Partners
GE Ventures
V

Board Me
embers and A
Advisors
Lyndon R
Rive (Chairman
n)
Nancy Pfu
und
Tope Law
wani
Samer Sa
alty
Steve Hall
Xavier He
elgesen
Joshua Pierce

Funding Rounds
55M
2017 - $5
2015 - $2
25M

mpany Descrip
ption
Com
ZOL
LA Electric (form
merly Off Grid Electric) is the
e leading renew
wable energy b
brand in Africa, and helps cusstomers
to lig
ght their home
es, power sma
all businesses, and to stay cconnected and expand opporrtunities for wo
ork and
stud
dy. By providing
g solar technology that is afffordable, accesssible and relia
able, ZOLA Ele
ectric’s offering
gs allow
the average
a
home or business to
o leapfrog the grid.
g
ZOLA Elecctric designs re
enewable energ
gy solutions ba
ased on
the latest in solarr, battery and power electro
onics technolo
ogy. Adaptable
e to energy ne
eed and incom
me, the
com
mpany offers its
s services on a pay-as-you-go basis via m
mobile money.. Currently, ZO
OLA serves ovver one
millio
on people and has 200K systtems installed across
a
four Afrrican countries..
Sourc
ce: Company discu
ussions and website
e
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ANALYST BIOGRAPHY
Joseph A. Osha
Managing Director and Senior Research Analyst
josha@jmpsecurities.com
415.835.8998
Joseph Osha joined JMP in May 2016 and serves as the
Managing Director and Senior Research Analyst providing
research coverage for the Industrial & Energy Technology
sectors.
Prior to joining JMP Securities, Mr. Osha served as chief
financial officer of two alternative energy start-ups, Greenfire
Energy and Gravity Renewables. Mr. Osha previously spent 18
years at Bank of America Merrill Lynch, where he was a senior
semiconductor analyst for a decade, winning recognition in
rankings produced by Institutional Investor, The Wall Street
Journal, and Bloomberg. More recently, he served as the firm's
Deputy Head of Americas Equity Research, Head of Alternative
Energy Research, and Head of Asia ex-Japan Equity Research.
Mr. Osha started at Bank of America Merrill Lynch as a senior
electronics analyst based in Tokyo after beginning his equity
research career as an analyst at Baring Securities Japan. He
holds an MBA and an MA in East Asian Studies from the
University of Michigan and a BS from the University of
Richmond. He is a Chartered Financial Analyst.
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COVERED COMPANIES MENTIONED
Company

Tesla, Inc.
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Ticker

TSLA

Rating

MO

Price Target

$412

Analyst

Joseph Osha
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JMP FACTS AND DISCLOSURES
Analyst Certification:
The research analyst(s) who prepared this report does/do hereby certify that the views presented in this report are in accordance with
my/our personal views on the securities and issuers discussed in this report. As mandated by SEC Regulation AC no part of my/our
compensation was, is or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific views or recommendations expressed herein. This certification
is made under the obligations set forth in SEC Regulation AC. Any other person or entity may not use it for any other purpose. This
certification is made based on my/our analysis on the date of this report’s publication. I/We assume no obligation to update this
certification to reflect any facts, circumstances or events that may subsequently come to my/our attention. Signed Joseph Osha and
Hilary Cauley
JMP Securities Disclosures:
JMP Securities expects to receive OR intends to seek compensation for investment banking services from Tesla, Inc. in the next 3
months

JMP Securities Investment Opinion Definitions:
Market Outperform (MO): JMP Securities expects the stock price to outperform relevant market indices over the next 12 months.
Market Perform (MP): JMP Securities expects the stock price to perform in line with relevant market indices over the next 12 months.
Market Underperform (MU): JMP Securities expects the stock price to underperform relevant market indices over the next 12 months.
JMP Securities Research Ratings and Investment Banking Services: (as of November 12, 2018)

JMP Rating
MARKET OUTPERFORM
MARKET PERFORM
MARKET UNDERPERFORM
COVERAGE IN TRANSITION
RATING SUSPENDED
TOTAL:

Regulatory
Equivalent
BUY
HOLD
SELL

# Co’s
Under
Coverage

% of
Total

Regulatory
Equivalent

262
155
3
16
0

59.68%
35.31%
0.68%
3.64%
0.00%

BUY
HOLD
SELL

439

100%

# Co’s
Under
Coverage

% of
Total

# Co’s
Receivi
ng IB
Service
s in
Past 12
Months

262
155
3
16
0

59.68%
35.31%
0.68%
3.64%
0.00%

77
21
0
1
0

29.39%
13.55%
0%
6.25%
0%

439

100%

99

22.25%

% of Co’s
With This
rating

Stock Price Chart of Rating and Target Price Changes:
Note: First annotation denotes initiation of coverage or 3 years, whichever is shorter. If no target price is listed, then the target price is
N/A. In accordance with NASD Rule 2241, the chart(s) below reflect(s) price range and any changes to the rating or price target as of the
end of the most recent calendar quarter. The action reflected in this note is not annotated in the stock price chart. Source: JMP
Securities.
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JMP Disclaimer:
JMP Securities LLC (the “Firm”) compensates research analysts, like other Firm employees, based on the Firm’s profitability, which
includes revenues from the Firm’s institutional sales, trading, and investment banking departments as well as on the quality of the
services and activities performed that are intended to benefit the Firm’s institutional clients. These data have been prepared by JMP
Securities LLC for informational purposes only and are based on information available to the public from sources that we believe to be
reliable, but we do not guarantee their accuracy or completeness. Any opinions and projections expressed herein reflect our judgment
at this date and are subject to change without notice. These data are neither intended nor should be considered as an offer to sell or a
solicitation or a basis for any contract for the purchase of any security or other financial product. JMP Securities LLC, its affiliates, JMP
Group LLC, Harvest Capital Strategies LLC, and their respective partners, directors, officers, and associates may have a long or short
position in, may act as a market maker for, or may purchase or sell a position in the securities mentioned herein. JMP Securities LLC
or its affiliates may be performing, have performed, or seek to perform investment banking, advisory, or other services and may have
acted as manager or co-manager for a public offering of securities for any company mentioned herein. The reader should assume that
JMP Securities LLC will solicit business from the company covered in this report. Members of our Sales and Trading Department
provide oral and/or written market opinions and trading strategies to our clients that reflect their personal opinions about stocks that are
the subject of the firm's research reports. Our research analysts discuss trading strategies with clients that sometimes reflect short-term
expectations for the price of the securities that are the subject of research reports. These trading strategies are distinct from the
analysts' fundamental rating for the stock, which is based upon the analysts' view compared to other stocks under coverage for the
relevant time period. © Copyright 2018. All rights reserved by JMP Securities LLC. JMP Securities LLC is a member of FINRA,
NASDAQ, and SIPC.
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Ronald V. Josey III
Mike McGovern
David Yueh

(212) 906-3528
(415) 835-8916
(415) 835-3957

Software
Patrick Walravens
Mathew Spencer
Joe Goodwin
Peter Lowry

(415) 835-8943
(415) 835-8930
(415) 869-4477
(415) 869-4418

ADDITIONAL CONTACTS
Thomas R. Wright
Director of Equities
(212) 906-3599

Charles Sweeney
Director of Sales & Trading
(212) 906-3573

600 Montgomery Street, Suite 1100
San Francisco, CA 94111
www.jmpsecurities.com

